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Love'. 4pust.
A cross ip a greeowqod fpir;
A pilfring who kneels in prayer;
Beside hint, impatient, stamuls
A wanderer from distant lands.

"Tell me if she dwells here,
The lady I love so dear."

" How know I thy lady dear ?
How koow I if she dwells here ?"

"The lady I love is fair;
Like sunlight her golden hair;
Her face with its loving smile
Would sorrow and pain beguile.'

Tell me if she passed here,
The lady I love so dear."

!' How know I thy lady dear ?
How know I if she passed here?"

" Her presence is sunshine bright;
Her step like a fairy light;pnow.white and soft is her hand,
Ready to call or command.

Tell me if she dwells here,
The lady I love so dear."

I' How know I thy lady dear ?
How know I if she dwells here ? "

" Her voice is ao low and sweet
When she her dear love would greet;
With lashes low-drooping down,
liar eyes are the softest brown.

Tell me if she passed here,
The lady I love so dear."

!' How know I thy lady dear ?
How know I if she passed here ?"

' The flowers are far more sweet
That blossom beneath her feet;
The sky is a deeper blue
As she the land passes through.

'ell mV if she dwells here.
The lady I love so dear."

" I once saw a lady fair,
A lady with sunny hair,
Ride by on a palfrey white ;
At her side was a noble knight.
!ihc bowed litr bright golden head
To soft loving words he said."

"'That was not my lady fair;
That was the false Guinevere.
Sir Launeelot by her side.

he roams through the forest wide.
ly love is more fair to view;

31y love is both pure and true."

' A funeral train passed by;
A fair faee looked up to the sky;
White hands were crossed .n her breast;
A maid'n lay there at. rest.
('ould that thy dear lady be,
(brown weary watching for thee ? "

"' That could not my lady he,
l'or she would still wait for me,

Ithough on the heav'nly shore
right angels stood beck'ning o'er.
yr dear face I yet shall see;
mewhere she still waits for me."

a' What would thy dear lady say,
Were she by thy side to-day i"

c' Her hand she would place in mine,
ller head qn my breast recline,
And say in a voice so clear
An angel 'twould seem to hear,

Il love thee while I have breath,
With love that is strong as death.'"

Away the dark robe is cast;
With golden curls free at last,
With footstep of fairy light,
And hand like a snow-flake *hite,
bong lashes low drooping down
O'er eyes of the softest brown.

With voice tender, low, and sweet,
She cometh her love to greet:
" Ah, here, on thy faithful breast,
O true-loving heart will I rest;
And love thee while I have breath,
With4 bye that is strong as death."

-ELLIM (IjtAY, in Harper's Magazine for May.

feypard and Dame Partlet.
AN OLD BALLAD.

A white old hen, with yellow legs,
Who laid her master many eggs,
Which from her nest the boys had taken
To put in cake or fry with bacon,
Was roosting in an outer hovel,
Where barrel, bird-cage, riddle, shovel.
Tub and corn-bag, all together,
Were put to keep them from the weather,
When an old fox stole out one night.
When the full moon was shiuing bright,
Hoping, if lig nose might stick in,
Ieo might parry off a chicken,
Or, from spme window-lodge or shelf
Might jipp and reach the old hen herself.
Her roost, however, was so high.
He saw it was in vain to try
By all lis lumping to get at her.
" So then,," says he, " I think Ill flatter
The old fool's vanity, for look,
Have 'her I must, by hook or crook.
Good evening, madamn ! how d'ye do f "
" I'm none the better, sir, for you."

Better you need not, can not he:
You are always good enough for nae."
"Then, if I am, sir, as you own,

Pray, sir, let well enough alone."
Indeed, Dame Partlet, if you knew

But half the love I bear for you!
1 so delight to hear you talk,
I've culled to invite you to a walk."
" A walk! The like who ever heard
From a qiuadruped unto a bird I
And now, Sir licynard, are you done t
If so, I think you'd better run.
My master's coming to the hovel;
1)o you see that broom-stick and that shovel I
I)o you see that door that you came in at f
If you ain't off in half a minute,
Instead of a flwl, or even a chicken
You'll get, as you deserve, a lickin."

Rubies.
It is not a little remarkable, and we

)night philosophise for some time
;ibout it, that while the diamond is
wuade up of pure carbon or simple
black and opaque chartoal, the ruby,
the next in value and beauty, is near-
ly made up of alumina, or common
clay- 98.5 per cent.- the coloring
matter, iron, making up the rest of it;
the mere trace of lime found in it be-
ing unappreciable. Nothing, we may
venture to say, in nature's chemistry
is more wonderful than this tact of the
dull, colorless, and lifeless clay be-
coming metaimorphosed, by some
hidden and almost miraculous way,
into the transparently clear, red-col-
ored, and almost living gem! Imag-
ination itself fails to ftind a theory to
account for all this, and no progress
jn chemistry can invent a theory to fit
it. It is a somewhat curious coinci-
dence that the ruby, as well as the
dianloun and other precious stones,
are so often found associated with
gold ; where they ;ire, there gold is
almost sure to be present. Nature
produces these, her riches, together,
and it afterward is the province of art
to keep then) together, and to exhibit
them as one object. How much re-
mains to be (lone before this artistic
feat is well perfornmed; for, as things
are, beauty of the stone is as often as
got spoiled (q the cutting and fitting.

We are incline4 to think that no col-
ored stone should be cut at all. Rubies,
for instance, always look richer by
their being simply polished or cut en
cabaohon, or tallow-toped. It is the
marvelous depth and purity, and in-
cusity of color, as seen in the ruhy,

the sapphire, and the emiil31d, and
such-like colored stones, that make
up the beauty and value of them, and
not, as in the colorless diamond, in
the colored sparks of light which are
seen in it. The blue sapphire, it may
be noticed, is simply avarietyof ruby
or corundum. --Builder.

Proclamation by the Governor.
Whereas, reliable information has

reached me that certain evil disposed
or misguided persons propose to com-
bine, or have combined, into associa-
tions, for the purpose of resisting the
payment of taxes due the State, with
the avowed object of bringing the
State government into disrepute, and
with the further avowed evil purpose
of overthrowing the said State gov-
ernment, by preventing it from receiv-
ing, through the collection of taxes,
the means for its support; and

Whereas, It is of the first impor-
tance to restore the credit of the State
and city, now impaired by the revo-
lutionary conduct of certain preten-
ders to official station in this State,
by the defalcations and derelictions
of duty of tax collectors under the
late State Administration, by the acts
of the Tax Resisting Association of
New Orleans, (an organization which
has been in existence for more than
eighteen months past), and by other
causes; and

Whereas, experience shows that tax
resisting associations result in the
wealthier classes escaping payment of
their taxes, while poorer men are not
only compelled to pay their taxes,
but additional penalties and costs,
and in addition thereto a much heavier
rate of taxation than would be re-
quisite if those better able to pay
promptly met their just obligations to
the State; and

Whereas, the delinquent tax lists
of this State, as shown by the Audi-
tor's books, amount to the enormous
sum of $2,331,321 60-the proportion
of the city of New Orleans alone being
$1,49`,.55 85-said taxes having ne-
crued and fallen due under the late
administration, and the greater portion
of them being due from those best
able to pay; and

Whereas, it is but just and right
that the burden of supporting the State
government should fall as equitably
as possible, under the law, upon all
classes of the population, and that no
one class should be allowed to evade
the payment of taxes, either by com-
binations and associations under the
guise of passive resistance, or by any
other illegal means or pretences; and

Whereas, it is made my imperative
duty to see that the taxes are duly and
promptly collected, and that all per-
sons who conspire in any way to in-
jure the State credit, whether by pas-
sive or active ,resistance, shall be pre-
vented from such unlawful acts;

Now, therefore, I, William 1'. Kel-
logg, Governor of the State of Louis-
iana, being desirous of avoiding, if
possible, the prosecution of any citi-
zen, and being anxious to restore the
public credit, and to inaugurate an
administration of retrenchment and
reform in the financial affairs of the
State and city, and being determined,
as far as in my power, to suppress all
unlawful combinations, associations
and conspiracies for the illegal pur-
poses hereinbefoie mentioned, do
hereby direct the tax collectors in
every part of the State to proceed
forthwith with the collection of the
taxes due the State, and to use all
legal measures to insure obedience to
this order; and to time end that the
credit of the State may be restored,
the much needed internal improve-
ments be prosecuted, and the burden
of supporting the government be more
equitably distributed than heretofore,
and the present heavy taxation be re-
duced, I do hereby warn all citizens
to desist from taking part in any com-
bination, association or conspiracy
having for its object the resistance,
passive or otherwise, of the collection
of the taxes due the State, and request
them to comply with tme law and with
their duty, by the promlupt pivmen~mt
of' their taxes, and I do hereby direct
the Attorney General and the (listrict
a 11( parish attorineys throughmont thle
State to prosecute, without delay, civ-
illy, criminally and to fullest extent
(if time law, all defaiultiing tax collec-
tors whomm are reporteil as such, after
time publication of' this prtoclamat~tioin.

Given unidrer my hand and the seal
of the State imerelunto attached, this
13th day of March, in thme year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred amid seventy-
three, and of the Independence of the
Unaited States thmeninety-seventh.

WM. P. KELLOGG.
liv the Governor:

P'. G. Dm.sL~ONnE, Sec. Of State.

DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS,
ATTENTION!

T 11E attention of property holders of As-
cension who are indebted to the State

for back taxes is called to the following
Act, passed at the recent session of the
General Assembly :

AN ACT No. 46.
For the relief of tax payers, remitting all

penalties and interest to all delinquent
State tax payers. provided said back taxes
are paid within ninety days from and after
the passage of this act.
SECTiox 1. Be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the State of
Louisiana in General Assembly convened,
That the delinquent tax payers of the State
are hereby relieved from the payment of in-
terest and penalties imposed upon then for
non-payment of taxes when due; provided,
however, that the same are paid within
ninety (lays from the passage of this act, in
default of which all penalties and interest to
remain as heretofore.

Sac. 2. Be it further enacted, etc., That
this act shall take effect from and after its
pa8.9tge.

(Signed) CRIAS. W. LOWELL,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

(Signed) C. C. ANTOINE,
Lieut. Gov. and President of the Senate.

Approved March 14, 1873.
(Signed) WM. 1'. KELLOGG.

Governor of the State of Louisiana.
A true copy:

P. G. Pi:s1oxno,
Secretary of State.

Delinquents consulting their best interests
will come forward and settle up before the
expiration of the time specified in the above'
Act. L. E. BENTLEY,

Tax Collector, Ascension parish.

READ TillS AGAIN!
PRICES CHANGED!

WEEKLY !

The Family Paper for the Com-
Ing Year.

THREE EDITIONS IN 1873.
The People's, weekly, on fine white

paper, without illustrations, the best story
paper in America, and giving more choice
reading than any four dollar paper.

Three Dollars a year.
'rhe 'Monthly. An art edition, print-

ed on fine tinted paper with four elegant
full page engravings on fine plate paper in
each number. Three Dollars a year.

The Tinted, combining the contents
of both the above editions, and printed in
same style as the monthly, giving fifty-two
full page engravings in the year.

Fire Dollars a year.

Four Elegant Chromos
presented to each subscriber for either edi-
tion, and no agent is authorized to collect
subscriptions until they are delivered.

Extraordinary inducements to agents, ei-
ther in cash commissions or premiums. Send
stamp for sample copy of i'eople's Edition,
with full particulars and prenium list, or 10
cents for sample of Monthly Tinteid Edition,
to IIENlI\ H. SAGE,

335 Broadway, New York.
t fihi 26'i Washington st., Biuffalo, N. Y.

rIflE :CIEMCE OF HEALTH.

Vol. Second, Commencing Jan. 1873.

The Science of Health having
been sustained beyond our most sanguine
expectations, we are prepared with addition-
al facilities for making the ensuing volume
respond still more fully to the popular de-
mtuind for an honest and independent expo-
neut of the Hygienic System. W ae shall pih-
lish-

Popular Physdology, fully illus-
trated. a complete explanation of the struct-
ures and functions of the human system.

Aliectionwof the Eye andIEar,
with hliiudreds of illustrations, embracing
the whole range of medical and surgical dis-
eases of these organs.

All Medlical Systems, giving a his-
tory of all the medical theories that have
prevailed in all ages of the world.

I)omestic Economy, Household Af-
fairs, Hygienic Cooking. the Selection and
Preservation of Food, etc.

The Economy of Health. Only
those who have investigated the subject can
be aware of the enormous waste caused by
sickness and unhygienic living. By adopting
the Hygienic system, the people of the Unit-
ed States would save annually more than
(ini thousand millions of dollars. Does this
statement seem extravagant I Statistics
more than justify it, as we shall prove.

The Labor Problem. Correct ham-
its of living will ensure the laborer Health
and Strength, enable him to aciuumulate his
earnings, and become pecuniarily indepen-
dent.

henIth is Happiness. Above all
monetary considerations, however, is that of
a sound imiid in a sunid body. health re-
form is the base of all reform.

Terms. $2 a year in advance; single
number, 20 cents; ten copies, $15, and an
extra copy to agent. A New Volume begins
with the , anuarynnmber.

Premiums. Besides Clab Rates, we
are offering liberal premiums, a list of which
will be sent on application. LocAmL A(GENTs
wanted everywhere, and c(ash commissions
given. Send P. (1. Order or Registered Let-
ter. Address all Letters to

SAM UEL it. WELLS, I'ublisher,
311') Broadway, New York.

GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL.
"BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS."

IWorks which should he found In. every
Library-within the reach of all readers.--
Works to.entertain, instruct and improve.
Copies will be sent by return post, on receipt
of price.

New Physiognomy; or, Signs of
Character, as manifested through Temper-
ament and External Forms, and especially
in the " Human Face Divine," with more
than One 'Tiousand iMetratioaus. By 8. It.
Wells. Priec $5.00.

The Family Physic.ian.-A Tendy
Prescriber and Hygienic Advisor. With
Reference to the Nature, Causes, Preven-
tion. andl 'Ireatment of Diseases, Accidents,
and Casualties of every kind. With a Glos-
sary and copious index. By Joel Shew,
M. 1). Illustrated with nearly 100 Engrav-
ings. One large voliume. intended for use
in the Family. $4.00.

How to IRend Character. A New
Illustrated Hand-Book of Phrenology and
Physiognomy, for Studentsand Examiners,
with a Chart for recording the sizes of the
Organs of the Brain,, in the Delineation of
Character, with upwards of 170 Engrav-
ings. latest and best. Muslin, $1.25.

'rihe Parents' Guide; or Human De-
velopmcnt through Inheritedl Tendencies.
By Mrs. Hester Pendletoi. Second edition
revised and etlarged. One vol. 12mo. Price
$1.75.

Constitution of Man. Considered in
relation to External Objects. By George
Combe. 'Tlhe only authorized American
edition. With Twenty Engravings, Price
$1.73

The H gienic Hand-Book: a
Practical Guide for the Sick-Boom. Al-
p hahetically arranged with Appendix. By
I. T. Trail. One vol. 12mo, 300 pp. Muslin,
$2.00.

" How to W'rite," "How to Talk,"
" How to Behave," and " How to Do Busi-
ness," a' Hand-Book indispensable for
Home Improvement, in one vol. $2.25.

WVedlock: or, the Right Relations of the
Sexes. Disclosing the Laws of Conjugal
Selection, and showing who may and who
may not Marry. A guide for both Sexes.
$1.50.

Oratory-Sacred and secular:
or, the Extemporaneous Speaker. Inclu-
ding a Chairman's Guide for conducting
Public Meetings according to Parliamen-
tarv forms. $1.50.

Management of Infancy, Phvsio-
logical and Moral Treatment. By Andrew
Combo, M. ). With Notes, $1,50.

Medical Electricity. A Manual for
Students. showing the most scientific and
rational application to all forms of Acute
and Chronic Disease by the different com-
binations of Electricity, Galvanism, Elec-
tro-Magnetism. Magnieto-Electricity, and
Human Magnetism. $2.00.

History of Saleam 1itcacraft;
rThe P anchette Mystery," and "Modern

Spiritualism, with Dr. Dolddridge's Dream,"
in one vol. Price $1,00.

JEsop's Fables. The people's Pictorial
Edition. Beautifully illustrated with near-
ly Sixty Engravings. Cloth, gilt, beveled
boards. Only $1.00.

Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes.
Beautifully Illustrated. Cloth, gilt beveled
beards, $1.00.

The Right Word In the Right
Place. A new pocket Dictionary and
Reference Book. Embracing Synonyms,
Technical Terms, Abbreviations. Foreign
Phrases, Writing for the Press, Punctua-
tion, Proof-eanding, and 'other Valuable
Information. 75 cents.

Phrenological Bant. Showing the
latest classification, and exact location of
all the Organs of the Brain. It is divided
so as to show each Organ on one side; and
all the groups on the other. Sent by express
Price $1.00.
Inclose amount in a Registered Letter. or

in a P. O. Order for one or for all the above,
and address S. It. Wells, Publsher, No. 389
Broadway. New York. Agents Wanted.

WVERLEIN'S COIAUMN.'

PHILIP WERLEIN'S

PIANO, ORGAN AND MUSIC HOUSE

BO & B9 Baronne Mt. MO & $.

I9 THE

PRINCIPAL ESTABLISHMENT

IN

New Orleans, visited by persons in search

OF A

FINE-TONED AND DURABLE PIANO,

AT A

VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH,

OR

par~t Cnsh>.;

BALANCE

IN SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

THE MOST

CONVENIENT AItRANGEMENTS MADE

WITH ALL.

SOLE AGIEUY

FOR

THE CELEBRATED PIANO MANUFAC-

TURES

OF

DUNIIAM'S & SONS, WEBER,

MATHIUSEK, HALE,

AND

MARSCIIALL & MITTAVER,

ANI)

AEWHtAM'S

SILVER TONG(UE ORGANS

ANI)

3IELOI)EONS.

TIME

MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK

Or

PIANOS. ORGANS, COVERS AND STOOLS A

AltE

Being offered at this old and reliable house

AT LOWER PRICES

Than are obtainable elsewhere in the city.

OWING TO

RENTS ANT) EXPENSES.

Being about one-third those of Canal street,

prices will be found

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.

Piano. Repaired and Tuned

BY

RELIABLE WORKMEN.

Old Pianos Taken in Exchange.

HIGHEST

MARKETPRICE PAID FOR OLD PIANO&

PHILIP WIRLEIN,

jan-2 SO an4 82 Baronue street.

New Orleans Republican.

DAILY AND WEEKLY.

Official Journ f the Uitd states, State
of Louislana, and City Of Ns s' Orleans.

Devoted to Politicso Newo, nutM1's' and
the Dissemination of Republlican e

Principles. ti
TERMS:

Daily, one yCer4..................... 8 00 0
six months,....... "" a..

Weekly, one year .................... 0

ix months.............. d
Payable invariably in advance.

ADVERTISIso RATES:

Advertisements of ten lines Agrat i
one doullar and fifty cents for the first, an e
seventy-five cents for each subsoquenlt lnser-
tion. Siecond pag a dvertisewfl'ts charge p
as new each day. Advertishbment inserted
at intervals charged as neo. a

NEW ORLEANS REPUBLICAN e
94 Camp lteet, ,La

THE ILLUSTRATED

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
volume Fifty-Six

The cienpe of Mhind is the central
point around -which revolve the whole circle

of science. It is the key to universal knowl- f
edge, and 5cfKnowlcdge is the key to the e.Science of Mind.

PhreT ology A i the demonstrable basis 1
of Mental Philosophy. It shows how the do f
versities of luman character and capacity e

hre related to the laws of the universe; boar- i
monizes the human heing with the Divine, i
and justifies the ways of God to man." t

" inoW Th osefe" Since the are- t
lan sage inscribed these immortal words ong
the Temple of Adelphi, the world has strug-
gled as never before towards a solution of
thfail roblems of the human existence.

The Correlatiofn of Fortesl now
an established fact, has furnished an enhur-
lug basis for all the material gqeienees, and

brought each of the trPinendouo jastwers of
natuie-Ileat, Light, Jilectricityl. 1ag etur

nid Attraction, within the domain of law
Pnd oorder. i
The Origin of Races, still earnest-

ly discussed by Ethnologists, is bringing
light out of the shadows of the past, and can
not tail to interest the truth-seeker.

The Orgn mof Life, a still more in

tict prblm is~ actively engaging the

.4 wits will lbe given in this Journal
Physiology and Pssychology will

be prominent leatures; embracing the sub-
jects of Soul, Mind, Bodily Structures 'and
Functions, Social Relations, Education. Reli-

gions Creeds, Marriage, Training of Children,
Crimuinal Jurisprudence, etc.
Physlognomfy and TepW

nieents, Signs of Character, Peculiaritis of

Organization. Transmissions of Mental and
Bodily Qualities, etci given.

Self Improvemsent.-Vain are all
the teachings of science and the marvels of
art, unless applied to perfecting ourselves
and improving the race. it is fat this we 1
"live, move, and have our being," and to
this result The Phrenological Journal will
tend. I

Happy Homes are the result of a t

normaf education and development, and a t
life according to the laws of life. These are a
the symbols of all that is good in the "'life to
coice," and the real Heaven on Earth I

The Phremologlcal Journal I
for 1s73 will keep pace with themarehof
events. and while " holding fast to the good,"
will endeavor to lead the public mind in
many things new and true.

Ternns.-Monthly, at $3.00 a year, in
advance. Single numbers, 30 cents. Clubs I
of ten or more $2.00 each.

Address, S.R. Wells, Publisher,
389 Broadway, New York.

TTHE SUTN.

CHARLES A. DANA, EDITOR.

THE DOLLAR WEEKLY MUN
A Newspaper of the Present Tines.

Intended for People Now on Earth.
Including Farmers, Mechanics Merchants

Professional Men. Workers, l
1
hinkers, ani

all Manner of Honest Folks, and the Wives,
Sons and Daughters of all such.
Only One Dollar a Year!

One hundred Copies for $50.
Or less than one cent a copy. Let there he a

Fifty doll:.r club at every Post-office.

Semi-Weekly Sun, 39 q Year.
Of the same size and general idiaracter as
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety
of miscellaneous rending, and furnishing the
news to its snascribers with great freshness,
hecause it conies twice a week instead of
once only.

THE DAILY 1U N, $6 A YEAR.
A pre-eminently readable newspaper with

the largest circulation in the world. Free,
independent and fearless in polities. All the
news from everywhere. Two cents a copy;
by mail Fifty Cents a month, or six dol-
lars a year,

Terms to Clubs:
The Dollar Weekly Sun.

Five copies, one year, separately addressed,
FOUR DOLLARS.

Ten copies, one year, separately addressed,and an extra copy to the getter up of club.
EIGHT DOLLARS.

Twenty copies, one year, separately ad
dressed, and an extra c -pv to etter up of(liii. FI gT1.;EN'DOLLARS.

Fifty copies, one year, to one address, andthe Semi-Weekly one year to the getter np
of club. THIRTY-tIIREE DOLLARS.

Fifty copies, one vear, separately addressed,and the Semi- eeklv one year to getter up
of club. T'HIRTY-FVE DOLLARS.

One hundred copies, one year, to one address,
and the Daily one year to getter up ofclub. FIFTY DOLLARS.

One hundired copies, one year, separately ad-dressed, and the D~aily one Tear to getter
up of club. SIXT Y DOLLARS.

The Semi-Weekly Sam.Five copies one year, separately addressed,
EIGHI DOLLARS.Ten copies, one year, separately addressed,and an extra copy to getter up of club.

SIXTEEN DOLLARS.
Send Your Money

iti Post-office orders, checks or drafts on NewYork, whenever convenient. If not, thenregister the letters contajining money.
Address: L. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,

Sun Office, New York City.

OUR HOME JOURNAL,
The live Agriculturad and Faniily Paper ofthe Southwest, has the larges hubroPractical Contributotrs (if any Weklt nPainer oIn a Ilustrted Weekly Paper
pnblishiel in the South.

Iscrnair ntedouble that of any Weekly or Mlonthly Agri-cultural Paper publishie.It hias taken the first Premium at the Tex-as and Louisiana State Fairs, a the neatestprinted Weekly Paper in the South.PLANTERtS..................FARMERS.
OUR0t HOME JO25 At1.Is an Illustrated Weekly Paper

For the Farm,
The Pliantation,
The Workshop 

iThme Office, and rThe Fancily Circle,
tCV OTfl TOSouthern AgricUlture, Genemral Industry.News, Literazture and Domestic Economy.'

The Cheapest Paper South.
Rirteca qncarto pages, publisihed weekly t3a year in advanme Cad apremeium worth $250to each Subscriber. Ice Clu of 10 a* $2 50each, 20 at $2 25 a),d 40 at $;- 0().Every one should have it. Sample copiesand premiutmi list sent free on application.Address. Jas, II.Iummel, Publisher,No. l1ti ('aimlp street, New Orleans.

th MdinMe World." .

The ever-rsessiuig elrcwlatioe ef
celn to moa larec Its ca~g

titttoand"ed
when we think unto how macay
etraites every meanth, we must
onoc of the csducators an well as
of the public to el, for its v
has beeie won by no appeal tf,
dices or depraved taste %.-w

The tip rVt~t1#sM
sri. for variety, enlt('vprise
and literary eulitire that has
f it has not led the times,

conductors to regard it withjadh
pliiceiIcY. It also enititlestemcai'p n thempbi raiue

theha oe goabltandntevltud n

of its Ie.-Biookly Eagle.

"A Complete Pietorial r o
"The Beat, CheapesLot an otg

fad Famy ilg n tp the Iat.

H arper's Week!
SPLENDIDLY ILLUST

Notices of tAe Press
The Weekly is the ablekt and

ful illustrated periodical
country. Its editorials are
convincing, and carry much w
lustrations of eurreit events a
fresh, and are prepared by ourb :

ere. With a circulation of IllO,6
is read by at least half a mileon
its infilence as an organ ofopin
tremendous. The Weekly mat
tire plaition, alai ex~yessdi~
political and soc problems.-
Courier-Journal.

"A Repository of Pleasure, Adi. _

utruction."

Harper's! Baeaw.
Notices of the Press.

The Bazar is edited with a
tact and talent that we seldom
journal; and ;the journal itself is
of the great world of fashion.-
eller.

The Bdzar commends itself to
ber of the household-to the
droll anal pretty pictures, to the
by its fashion-p ftte" in endldsi
the provident matron by its
children's ;clothes, to paterf
tasteful designs for embroidered
luxurious dressing-gowns. But
matter of the Bazar is uniformly
cellence. The paper has a

popularity for the fireside ciujoy
frds.-1 Y. Eresing Poet.

SUBSORIPTI0fl.-18'I3.
Terse a

Harpers Magazine, one year....
Harper's Weekly, one year.......z
Harper's Bazar, one year.......x

An extra copy of either the
Weekly, or Bazar wil be supplied
every Clnh of t'ive Subcribersai
one remittance; or, Six Copse
out extra copy.

Subscriptions to Harper's'a
ly. and Bazar, to one address

$10 00; or. two of Harper's
one address for one year, $7 00.

Back numbers can be at
A complete set of llarpn's

comprising 45 volnaesi nteatelslb
will be scnt by express, freight at
purchaser, for $2 'Hi per volume.
umaes, by uail p.~pl* $ 000.

for binding, 58 cents, by mall,
The annual volumes of Hse's

in neat cloth bindin will be se4
free of expense, for 7 00 each.
set. comprising sirteen volumae al
reipt of cash at the rate of $5 2pe
freight at expense of inurehaser.

The five volumes of Harpefr'
the years 1868, '69, '70, '71, 'M,
bound in green morocco cloth, will
by express, freight prepaid, for $7 0
year, on the Weekly or Baser
year, and must be paid at the
post-office.

Address, HARPER &

EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE t.

PETERSON'S IAGA11H
Prospectuas for 181 1

THE CHEAPEST AND BIt

Peterson's Magazine has the best
stories of any of the lady's books,
colored fashion plates, the best
best steel engravings, etc.. etc. E
ily ought to take it. It giver smore
money than any in the world, It will
tain, this year, in its twelve number a
One Thousand Pages!

Fourteen Splendid Steel
Twelve Colored Berlin P

Twelve Mammoth Colored F
Nine Hundred Wood-Cate!

Twenty-four Pages of
It will also give Five Original

Novelets, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephelp,
Lee Benedict, and others of the best
of America. Also, nearly a hundred
stories, all original. Its superb

Mammoth coloredFashion ll
ahead of all others. These plateS a
graved on steel, twice the usual siZe.

Terms (Always in Advance) $f O
Great Aeductions to Clubs.

2 copies for $3 50 With a copy o
3 ` 4 50 perb mezzotint

" Christ Weeping Over Jernnaem M
person getting up the club.

4 copies for $6 50 With an extra 0py
6 " " 9 00 themagazine

10 " 14 00 1873, as a premiafll,
the person getting up the club.

8 copies for $12 00 With both an
12 17 00 -copy of the
and the premium mezzotint, to the pt
getting up the club.
Address, post-paid, CHAS. J. PETER

N6. 306 Chestnut St., Philadelp'
Specimens sent gratis, if written tlr.

THE HOUMTO'r UNI4E
POWER PRESS

Printing EmtablishnnC
(Established in 1868.)

Tracy & Baker, Editors and ProprieaIS
THE UNION is printed

Daily and Weekly,
And is the leading organ of tie present
Administration, which will remain ini
sion of the State Government untilthe
election-4u 1874-and probably lon

It is also the Ofcieia1 Organ of the
States," for the publication of the
Congress, all Postal Matters, Mail Cam
United States Marshal's Sales, Baikr '`
trees, etc.

The Union is a firm, zealous,
mising Republican paper, but liberal ad
in all things. It is published in the
Houston, which has a population uf tea
sand souls, and is situated at the bfmad
navigation from Galveston, and is the~
road centre of the State, having bie
running in different directions-in
from fifty to one hundred and ,emiles.

T~rams s
DALY.-- --- -24x36-......or Annumn--$
WEEKLY,... double sheet, -.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Same as usual prices of first-class Song'

Papers. (Special Contracts Made.)
Pay in advance required when good 5a

ences cannot be given.
TRACY Q QUICK, Houston, Tezl


